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pa, IL WIESTLING mostrespect.
fully tenders his professional services to the citizens

'et Inntingdon and vicinity.
,GoPze. that of the late Dr.:onto,

_
.inc111:1 13

Tyt. A. B: BRUM.BAU-GH,
Having permanently lovated at Huntingdon, offers

ltis professional services to the COllllllllllity.
Office. the game as that lately occupied by Dr. Luden

on 11111 street. ap10,1866

R. TOIIN iNIcCULLOCII, offers his
prothesiouni services to the citizens of Huntingdon

andd vicinity. Office on Hill street, one doormat ofheed's
Drug Store. Aug. :48, 'SS.

R. ALLISON MILLER, if,aDBYTIST,

Ens ramoveit to the BrinkRow opposite the Court House
Apr 1113,1.559.

-V J. GREENE, - •
DENTIST..11 •

Oftles removed to Leister'a New Building,
?till street. Huntingdon. .

-July 31,1567.

EXCHANGE HOTEL
IpHE subscribers baring leased this
I. Hotel, lately occupied by Itir.McNulty, aro protact]

to accommodate strangers, troteters, and citizens In gaol
style. Every effortshall ho rondo on our put ttomake nil
whoatop withus feel ut home. AULT% &

ittay2,ls66 Propriattn s.

WASIIING'I`ON lIOTEL.
The bridersign.4,l respectfully ieforoe the citizens of

Iluutingdon county nod the traveling public generally
that lio has leased the Washington House on the cur.
nor of 11111 and Charles street, In the betough of Hun-
tingdon. and Ito is prepared toaccommodate all who may
favor him with a call: Will be pleased to receive a liber-
al share of public patronage.

MY '67—tf.
12=

A C. CLARKE, AGENT,
. °Wholesale and Detail Dealer In all kin& of

tironzaK),
IFUNTINGDON, PA

Next door to the Franklin Houso, Inthe Diamond.
Conan y tootle 3uppfied. apl7'67

GEO. W. SWARTZ,

AMERICAN WATCHES, Tine Gold JEWELRY, (;,
9.1.231.IN AIL SINUS Of

to., de- opposite J. A. 'trot% its Mammoth hardware
store. g hatches neat)), repaireda;l trampled.

Huntingdon, Sept it. ISOT tint

-ATILTON S. LYTI.E,
..111 ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA
rrompt attention giron to all legal business entrusted

to Lis care. Claims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs ogoitint
the Got ernnieut collerted,wlllioutdelay. 5e121313

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
A TTORNE y' AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA
'Prompt attention is ill ho given toall legal businesaen-trusted to his cite. Military and other claims el .01-

there and their belt, against the State or Oovernmenlcollected without delay.
OFFICE—h, the thick How, oppoxite the Court Rohe°

jett.1.1.867

B MGMUR TREE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON', PAI=
Prompt attention will be given to 1110 prosecution or

theatrial urnut•tters and addicts' twits, against the Gov-
ernment. nu22,1,560

ESE= StARTEL T. EROWN, =I

mho nameor this firm has been clang-
ett from SCO & 111tOWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
undor which name they will hereafter conduct their
practice as

ATTO RIVET'S AT , LA IV; HUNTINGDON, I'A.
PENSIONS, and all elatingufeoldiera and soldiers' hells

against the Government, will bo promptly prosecuted.
May IL 18h!.-tf.

AGENCY,
FOR COLLECTING SOLDIERS

CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY
AND PENSIONS.

A LL who may -have any claims a-
gaingt the Government for Bounty, Thick Pay- and

'0161031S con have their claims promptly collected by ap-
ply lug e ither iu pereo or by letter to

W. 11. WOODS,
'Attorney at Law,
_ iluntingdon, Pa

August 12, 1563
Jorix DA.E, W.H. WOODS, P. M. ma; F. P. u'i.tucittis

JOHN BARE, & CO., Bankers,
I:3Euiatiridgcic:ori., Its,.
Solicitrecounts from Banks, Bankers & others. Inter-

estallowed on Deposits. Ail kinds of Securities, bought
and sold for the usual commission. Special attention
given to Government Securities. Collections made on
all points.

Persons depositing Gold and Silver will receive the
same in return shills interest.

0ct.17,1.866—tf.

STOVES GRATES, RANGES, &O.
A NY of the above articles can be bad

addressing the subscriber. Stoves of all kinds
awl sizes to suit the wants ofall.

Ye call theattention of the public to the
AUTOCRAT COOKINtbSTOVE,

netovo beyond competition. Itis a pretty pat.
tern, good baker, with largo. oven, and 'suitable
for either coal -or wood. Stoles furnished at 2,24,
foundry prices. Any person Uishingto purchase
a dtove without cooking utensils can do so, awl the prices
'ofall the articles u ill be deducted. All stores warrau t-
'ed. Samples can be seen at Mr Ilualuis store, Mill
'Cteek, or at theresidence of the subscriber,
' All parlor *tures furnished at low prices. Stoves de.
livered at any railroad station

D. WALKER,
Airy Dale, Huntingdoncounty, Pa

,
-r.

MEI

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
• A LARGE' STOCK

AND
. ,

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
CF •

Window Curtain Papers,
. JUST RECEIVED

AT
LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

-TO' THE LADIES:
The Lestassortmentof

SIC2RE'S,
Justreceived this day front Now York and for solo at tutu
cheap cosh store of . . %rid. MARCH k. 11110.

A splendid amortmoof of
LAMES' DRESS GOODS,

FANCYTRIMMINGSAND BUTTONS
Just received this day irons New York and for sale cheap
at - ' [my; ) IVM. MARCH A 800.

LUMBER SHINGLES, LATHS,
HjEMLOCK, PINE BILL STUFF,

;print& Plank Clmtering, and.ltiugiitig
i ati,contonntly on 11.d.

Worked F loovinc. limit. Minds, Doors, Door and Win-
dow Fra tot tt. ntnutalitfar urera' prices.

• It rain attil conntr) pitalftet gear rally nnuirclit at inarbet
rate, fitYNl.lll
ttugtiB-tf CLdgrzbnrg, Centre co., Pa.

jLL KINDS OF `OOBIICCO
wholesale awl letall, nt
. CUNNINGHAM & CARMON'S.

.$2 00
. / 00

Thy
WM. LEWIS, 1-ITTGII LINDSAY, Publishers.

VnT xr .ATTITA,LI-1-.1.1
. . _ .

(gratuitous AMiattscmcnts.
(The.following Cards are published gratuitouslyder-

chants and La mess WHIZ generally who <faro Use (Weevily
In Mc columns ofTun G cnoe. fi/r six months or longer, soul
hare their Cae ds inseeted here during The continuance of
theiradvertisement. Otherwise, special Business Cards in-
serted at the, usual rates]

DR. M.. BREWSTE R , McCort nel Is-
town. [Cures by Elictropatby.]

ill M. GREENE', Dealer in Music,nin-
ija sicalArnmonts, Sewing 3luchinev, Huntingdon.

WRllSstmlotioify Musical Instn.
,P.oaLlerE i;"lll7

wants, Huntingdon, Pa.

VP. RUDOLPH, Dealer in Ladies
•and Gents' Furnishing Goods, Minting,lon.

OBLEY & MARSH.
Morchant Wats, Iltlaingdon, Pa

GREENBERG,
li•Merchant Tailor, niithigiluti,Pa

el R. MILLER & SON,Dealers in all
i.kinds of Fine Lcathor, Findings, dc. , Huntingdon.

ekiiAP&SPN:?r°gi-et orS•ofAl;:utittateruL'enrlllllititior
T M. GREENE & P. 0. BEAVER,
Cl • Plain and Ornamental Marble Manteacturars.

lITM. WILLIAMS,
Plain and Ornamental Maims Manufacturer.

TAMES HIGGENS. Mantiflicturor of
ty Furniture and Cabinet Ware, Huntingdon, Pa.

T Manufacturer of Furni-
ture, .te Huntingdon. Undertaking. attended to

WHARTON MAGUIRB, Whole.
sale and retail dealera in foreign and domestic

fiat dwaie, Cutlery, Se., Railroad street, Huntingdon.

TAMES A. BROWN,
ty Dealer in liardeare, Cutlery, Callas, ORA, le., Hunt-
ingdon, Pa.

M. AFRICA., Dealer in Boots and
Shoes, in the Diamond, Ilunting.lon, Pa.

JOIIIN 11. WESTBROOK, Dealer in
1100th, Slwes, Ilf.iery,Confectionery, Iluntingdop.

ri Ea SHAEFFER, dealer in Boots,kjr &C., Huntingdon.

,t L. LEWIS, Wholesale and retail
Merchnnt, Leilter's Now But[drug, Ilmailigclon.

TOIINSTON & WATTSON, March-
ej nuts, Main st., cast of ITashington notch ILmtlngtlen

G.LAZIER_ & Bin , Mer-
chnnte, Washington fit , near the jail, Iluntiur.,lion.

NEW
LEATHER STORE.

undersignecPwould respectfully
J._ announcethat, in connection with their TANNERY,
they have just opened/I splendid assortment of

FINE LEATHER,
Consisting hi port of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
KIP,

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS,
SOLE,

UPPER,
HARNESS,

SKIRTING, &C.,
Together with n general assortment of

frkEn
this trade is invited tocall and examine our stock,
Store ou HILLOtt out, two doors west of the Presbyte-

rian church.
The highest prico paid for HIDES and BARK.

C. 11. MILLER & SON.
Ituntingdon,may 1, 1567

Y NTER, Dealer in Groceries and
• Provisions of 011,1103, Huntingdon, I'a.

READ AND BE POSTED !
TO THE aNEJVJ Y _MARRIED

-- AND ALL IN WANT OF

Now Furniture, ea.
r 11.11 E undersigned would respectfully

announce that he manufactures and keeps constantly
on hand Alargo and splendid assortment of
DINING AND BREAKFAST TA BLES,

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS.
WASH, AND CANDLE STANDS

Windsor and cane seat chairs. cupboards, gilt and rose.
wood moulding for mirrorand picture flames, and a sati-
ety of articles not mentioned, at prices that cannot fail to
he satisfactory.

Ito Is also agent for the well know n Dailey A Decamp
patent spring Bed Bottom.

The public are Invited to call and elamino his stock
berme purchasing elsewhere.

iVoa lcand sales roots on 11111 street, near Smith, one
door Countof Yenter's stole.

JA3IES Irma INS.
Huntingdon, Aug. 1, Ma

i2,,E 4
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in
gT it. IC 9LII 3EI

•

Respectfully invites the attention or the Public to his
stand on Hill st.' Huntingdon, in Cho rear of George W

ain'tSwat In' Watch Jew elry store, where Ito manufactures
and keeps all kinds of nitnittircot reduced prices. Per-
sons atfishing to purchase, will do well to give him a call.

Repairing of all kinds attended topromptly and charges
reasonable.

Ara- Also, Undertaking carried on, and Coffins made In
any sty le dashed, at sollort, notice.

The sal -.crib.. has
XEll' A ND ELEC,A NT IIFr:.1 7? S

and Is prepared to attend Funerals at any place in loon
or country. J. 31. WISE.Iluntingdori, :Hay D, ISG6-tf

WM 1.4. 1111A.11.1:II0&,1 131:0..ware,
Boots, Shoes, &o. •

CUNNINGHAM & °ALMON,
AlerchantB, Iltiacingdon, Pa.

IT ROMAN,
"Dealer in Read) Made Clothing, Hats And Caps,

JP. GWINT,
. Dealer in Dry oods, °cedes. Hardware, Queens-

e. Hate and C.g.. Boutg and Sim On, .tc. MI la i ngdon

E. (JO., Wholesale and
lat.oin,,,n,s in Drl• auo/14. Ifar,io',irc,Queens/vine, nul i'rori.ians oral/ kinds, llttntingdon.

Fur. neat JOB PIHNTINU, call at
the "G holm Jon PRINTINC. OK ICE," at Hun
tingdon , , Pa

SPECIAL NOTICE.

rr o THE LADIES.—Do you really
intend to cense wearing the beautiful styles now

so prevalent, or dress less elegantly, because the rebel
Jeff. Davies, was captured in Fashionable Female attire?
One niouienee calm reflection aih sorely serve tochange
your ra.li resolve. The angels had too much good sense
today aside theirpure chasm robes of white, because
they had fort. (lineserved to bide the deformities of that
Prince ofRebels, the Devil. Can you err in following the
exampleof Angels? Then having made up your minds
that you will continuo to dress tastefully regardless of
rebel acts, do not forget to call at the store of the sultscri-
i!ere, who will be happy at an €117145 to Tarnish you todh
sack al tides of ,Avis us you inaudesire. 'Urge Joist tith,
ers, husbands, brothers, neighbors and children to visit
the same store. They can hero Lo suited ingood articles
ofBoots, Shoos, Clothing Material, Mat, Caps, Queens-
wars and a general assortutont of Orueeries, on as rea-
sonable terms as at any House in ton n. Store on South-
east corner of the Diamond, Huntingdon,Pa.
may 31, /SO. FRANCIS IL WALLACE.

THE LAMB IMPROVED

FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE.
Please call sad see this Machine, and the

work which it produces. Machines with all theappur-
tenances, for sale at the low price of $6.5, nod warranted
as represented. CALL AND SEE ll'.

—.—Room, WASIII NOTON Street, (oPPmito the
NILOBt.." Printing ollico,) lIUNTINGDoN, Pa.

An assortment of Knit Goods on hand, for sale, and
made to order on short notice. Such as Ladies,' Misses',
and ()Whiten's Stocitings,(lents' Woo:enand Cotton Socks
also, Scarfs, Afghans, Pulse Warmers, Caps, Tidys, dm.

The LAMB KNITTING Machine is very simple, and
finishes its work; capable of producing more than a
dozen ditrotent stitches; it is unlike any other Machine at
thekind in the market; it will do the wotk of twenty
muinon and is suitable forinstltutos as well as families.
It Is complete in every particular,and without a wheel

PIALIELTVE3O3ELS,
And their LADIES should see this Machine In operation,
so REMEMDEIt the place and du not fail to moo it.

WASHINGTON .STREET,
(OppAte the 'GLOBE" Mee.)

HUNTINGDON; Ponn'a.
i1y314,74 3. M. LONGWELL, Agt

NOTICE TO ALL.
HILL STREET MARKET,

OPPOSITE THE FIRST NATIONAL DANK.

- 1.? G. MORRISON respectfully lu-
ll* form the citizens of llontingdon and vicinity

t ne continues the meat market business in all its Nil-
Huns branches, and will keep constantly on band

x -42-CM 7.717.A.W9G"
A GOOD PHOTOGRAPH LIKENESS,

CALL , AT
DONNELL & KLINE'S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
On Hill Street, two doors west of

I,ewis' Book Store.
CALL AND, SEE SPECIMENS.

Oct 4, '6s—tf.

114ECtiglOIC

ECONOMY IS MONEY SAVED!
The subscriber is permanently located in Huntingdon,

Xanti is prepared to purchase, orrepair in the'
best style, and expeditiously, broken

UNBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.
All articles 'lntrusted to hint will ho returned to the

residence of the ownerrps soon ta repaired. Umbrellas
and pat 49(45for repair can he left nt his residence on St.
Ulan street near Bomber's.
m.92,lStititf WM. FENTINAN.

Fresh Beef, Pork, Podding and Sausage, salt
Beefand Po,k, Conned Fruit nod Yegetables,
Spices of nil kinds, Cat sups and Sauces, Teas,
Soaps, Chqese, Salt, Lord,

1. S 5
REVEN [TT STAMPS

Fl SALE
4.7' _LE 1 I'LS" BOOK 'STOUR..

itiiNTINODON, PENNA..

IT YOU WAN:Eth.e6cBESTSY,RUP,ji_go to

QEGARS.—I3cst quality of SegarEiLyra', at ctisNizioirm & CAIDIONT.

MI of uhichlie %, ill continua tosell at reasonaldo pi ices
The lligli.,st places paid for hides and tallow. Thomas

Colder, nt Ala:candela. nod March d: Bro., at Coffee Hue,
are nay agents toput chase at their places.

Thankful for past patronage, Isolicit a continuance of
the wane. It. G. molcni6oN.

Iluntlngdon, Oct. SO, 1867.

(15Iobr.

A KISS

Let me kiss yo-u for your mother—
For your siste!—cousin—ount—

Or for somebody or other
'Whom I long to kiss and can't.

I could wish my lore beside me
As I've you beside me now; '

But the pleasure is denied me,
So I'll kiss you anyhow.

I adore the lady dearly
(I woreyea that I do,)

Can you understand me clearly
That my kiss is not for you?

In your keeping I may leave it,
As anothmos—not your own ;

So I beg you'll not receive it
As a gift, but as a loan.

You have silken; yellow tresses,
While my love's are black as night;

And your eyes—e'en Love confesses—
Are a dozen times as bright.

But I covet from another
What another cannot grant;

So I'll kiss you for your mother—
Or your sister—cousin—aunt 1

Vice President Wade.

EM!!!

Can't Be Beaten !

I JOHN H. WESTBROOK
Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon azd

vicinity that he hasjustreceived from the city a NEwand
splendidstock of

GROCERIES CONFECTIONERIES,
BOOTS' & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks,
Trunks, &c., &c., &c., cf:c.

all of whichhe is prepared totell at greatlyreduced prices.
Don't forgot the old stand in tho Diamond. Old mite.

mereand the public generally aro Invited to call.
liuntingdou, may 1, IB6T

•

NEW BOOT,AND SHOE STORE.

WM. AFRICA.
oplgen7htiird'aubstdtrtlT Las just

Huntingdon,

A Fine Assortment of all kinds of
BOOTS AND SHOES,

For Ladies, Gentleraell and Children.
All of which ho will sell atfair prices. Quick soles sod

small profits. fall and oxamino my stock.
'Alanutacturingand Hopsiring acme toorder no nstml.
Huntingdon, May 1, 1867.

fel GEO. SHAEFFER
..115.s.just returned [tom the east withzezaki

SPLENDID STOCK
OP

BOOTS, SIIOES, GAITERS, (C C.,
Which he offers to Um inspectionor his customers and
the public generally. Ito will all Ills litock at the most

REASONARLE PRICES,
and those who purchase once will surely call again.

BOOTS & SHOES MADE TO ORDER,
and REPAIRING done in the neatest nail most expedi-
tions manlier.

Coll upon Mr. Schaeffer nt his shop onll street, a
few doors west of the Dionuind. my 2

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
NOW

IN CO:III3.LETE RUNNING ORDER
FOR THE MANUFACTUREOF FLOUR.

The patronage of the torntand country Is rexpecynn.f.
bundled.

GRAIN, of every description,
. Bought ittlitht tout.

CON.
Muntingdon, May 2, 18,30

COUNTRY DEALERS can
viamtuoafnc itu iandtuttipgdoutiat

tie*, t\el have aAN holm& atomt in
cheapPhiladelphiain.

11.11. ROMAN.

-PERSEVERE.-

HUNTINGDON; PA_., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20. 1867.
talk politics he'd talk horses, and he
could talk hours on that without get-
ting tired. Well,.horses are very good,
but in these times a man may be all
right on horses and all wrong on poli-
tics. Grant may be all right, for what
I know, but then again he may tic all
wrong. If he wants to be President
by my voice, and the voice of the Mon
I act with, he must not only be right,
but he milk prove that ho is."

I inquired of Mr. Wade what proof
he would require from General Grant
before supporting him as a Presiden-
tial candidate: Would a letter indor-
sing theRadical policy'do?

"No, it won't. We must have his
word backed by some official act show-
ing him to ho in sympathy with us,
and in favor of the doctrines we advo-
cate.

what
won't take any man's word

after we've gouo through. Grant
must come out and show his hand as a
pronounced Republican or he can't get
my support. I don't know that my
support amounts to much, but what
little there is of it will go in the right
direction."

HUNTINGDON, PA.

"Now," said Mr. Wade, "it, is very
strange that when men talk of availa-
bility they always mean something
squinting toward Copperheadisni. Mon
vote on principle here, and if anybody
thinks that a mere military record is
going. to r'in on the Reserve he's
mistaken. The best Republicans in
the State will stay at home. They
don't care for shoulder straps,. but they
do care for straight Republican prin-
eiples,•and they won't have any other
General Grant, without a platform and
without a pledge, can't more than car-
ry the Reserve. A pronounced Repub-
lican will get fifty 'thousand majority;
that just the difference between availa-
bility and principle in this coming
fight, and Men who propose to cram a
no party candidate, for a no principle
candidate, down our throats, may as
well make a note of it. And I think
it is a great mistake to suppose that a
mere military. reputation can win any-
where in the next election. Recent
elections shqw that_that cry won't
avail -- a-,ny longer. In Ohio they came
near beating one of the best soldiers in
the State with a peace Copperhead for
Governor; in Connecticut last spring,
they beat a splendid soldier with Mr.
English; in New York, last year, the
Republicans beat soldiers running on
the Democratic ticket, and so on. The
people want to fightpolitical battles on
principle. If Grant wants the Presi-
dency let him come out like a man and
say which side he is on, and if he is
strong enough on our side we'll elect
him. Butitis neither wise nornecessary
for us to run an availability candidate.
We will have the Southern States reor-
ganized by that time,and they will voteright. Then we can rely on enough
Northern States to insure the election
of our man; who'ever he may be.

I spoke of the inoveniait on foot to
secure the Republican ii ination for
Mr. Chase, and asked Mr. Wade what
he thought' of it. Well, he said, he
didn't know how strong Chase was,
though ho didn't think he was as strong
now in the Reserve as he used to be.
But he would make a good candidate,
and'ifnominated would be heartily sup-
ported, because ho was a pronounced
Republican. Ever since the Chicago
Convention, Chase and his friends had
an idea that I was opposed to him and
trying to defeat him in one way or an-
other. Not a word of truth in it. If
Chase can be nominated next year,
well and good. At any rate, I think
Ohio ought to present a united front at
the Convention, and cast !lei• vote sol-
id for somebody, and if anybody tries
to defeat that result they arc no friends
of mine. I have seen it stated that
there are men in Southern Ohio who
pretend to act as my friends, and who
would support, me merely to defeat
Chase. They never will do anything
of the kind with my consent. If Chase
can be nominated,l think ho will make
a good President, and we can elect
him,"

His Views on the Elections---Grant--.

"Mac," of the Cincinnati Commercial,
has had a long interview with Acting
Vice President Wade, and has printed
the conversation which took place.
We make the following extracts:

"Now," said Mr. Wade, "because
we've been whipped on the first trial, I
suppose some of the weak kneed broth-
ers will be for backing out on that ques-
tion. But I won't back a d—d inch.
I'm for it now as strong as I was be-
fore the election, ands tronger, too, be.
cause there is more need of being
stronger for it, to eenqUer tt maw prej-
udice. But you'll see men trying to
hush the thing up, and, to enfothsr it
and to dodge it in every way they can,
and men who call themselves Radi-
cals, too. Hell's full of such Badieals
as we'll have now. "Ph four because
I think it's right, and I know it'sright;
and if a thing is right, the only way is
to keep at it till it wins, for it is sure to
win some time or another. There is
not a great reform in the history ofthe
world that wasn't unpopular at, first.
And not one of them was ever carried
by dropping it, and running like seared
hounds from it, after it was beaten
once. No, sir; we are committed to
the doctrine of universal suffrage, and
no man is a Republican wha would de-
sert it now. But, although that's my
belief, mark my word, there'll be the
damndest craw-fishing you ever saw
from this time forward. Well, let them
go. We can win without them, and
we will win, too, just as sure as the Al-
mighty is just and heaven above us.
It will become harder every year for
the Copperheads fo beat us on that is-
sue, and they won't beat us very often,
either, if we only make a bold front,
and go at 'eta with fixed bayonets
every time."

"Well now, what the devil has an
election in Ohio got to do with the
matter [i mpeach meiit]. If Andy- John-
son is guilty, put him out; if not, an•
quit him; that's the way to do it.
They ought to have pressed the inves-
tigation right along after they started
it. And so they would bare done last
winter, if there hadn't been so many
men in the Senate and House who
wanted to keep on good terms with
the White House. There were too
many men from Ohio and other States,
who wanted their brothers and friends
appointed to office, and know that
Andy was bidding high for votes. It
was one of the most shameful specta-
cles in the history of this or any other
country, to see men selling themselves
and their constituents for Oho last
winter."

I asked him if he thought the Re-
publican party would have fared better
in the late elections if Johnson had
been impeached and turned out of of-
flee. "Certainly it would," said ho. "If
we had made out a: case against him
and turned him out, (and we shouldn't
have turned him out unless we had
made a good case) we'd have' been
much stronger, 'hero's nothing the
people like in a party so well us bold-
ness: 'and nothing hurts a party so
much as timidity. If the' people think
you are afraid to do a thing that you
ought to do, they'll beat you certain.
They like pluck. A white-livered par-
ty will soon go to pieces. It *as be-
cause we took hold of the slavery ques-
tion in good earnest that we won on
it, and wo never did win until we did
take hold of it in that way."

Referring to 'Presidential matters,
Mr. Wade said it had looked to him for
a year past as if theRepublican party
would take Grant up for president,
and run him in with a hurrah. He
wassorry to see" that d4osition, and
believed no good would comp of it.
"The trouble with Giant is," said he,
"you don't know where be stands, It
seeing very singular that a man could
have lived through this .terrible war
without identifying himself with any
party, and that men ,pretending to be
Republicans should trylO rush him into
the White House without asking him a
single question as to where ho stands
on great issues now before' the
country. Still, I have felt it in ray
bones that they WoUld do that very
thing"

I asked Mr. Wado, if had ever con-
versed with Geherni'Grarit on political
topics.

"I hide tried 'to do it,"Sid,d'he, "Isut
I never could briiig'biln 014. ' Vh.en I
saw the popular eitrre'et, appeiiring
run in his taVoe'l thonglA I would like,
to know how he stood on the great
questions before us—wbotiter he was
Thr Johnson or pongfess, or what the
devil he was fornever could get
anything out of him. 'As quick as I'd

Mra's AUTUMN —Like the leaf, life
has its fading. We speak and think
of it with sadness, just as wo think of
the autumn season. But there should
be no sadness at the fading of a life
that has done well its work. If we
rejoice at the advent of a new life; if
we welcome the coming of a new pil-
grim to the uncertainty of this world's
way, why should there bo so much
gloom when all the uncertainties aro
past, and lifo It.t, its waning wears the.
glory of a complete task ? Beautiful as
childhood is in its freshness and inno-
cence, ite beauty is that of untried
It is the beauty of promise, of spring,
of the bud. A holier and rarer beauty
is the beauty which, tho waning life-of
Nth, and duty wears,

It is the duty of a thing completed;
and as men come• together when some
great work is achieved, and see in its
concluding nothing but gladness, so
ought we to feel when the setting sun
flings back its beams upon, a,life that
has answered well its purposes. ,When
the bud drops• aro blighted; and there,
godsallhope ,qt_ the harvest, ono may
well be pad, but When tho ripened
year pinks amid the garniture of au•
tumn flowers, and feaves,, why, should
we regret or murmur? And so a life
that is ready, and waiting to hear the
"well done" of God, whose latest vitt•
tues aro its noblest, should to given
back to God in uncomplaining rever-ence, wo rojokeingthat earth is capa-
ble Os° much gladness, and is permit-
toclsUch virtue.

xviD---.A. maidenbeirig asked wha.tjor•
tune she woalil bring ber,linsbankl„

' will' bring him what gold
eannot ptirehaso4-a. heart unspotted
and v,hrtno:Wifibout a Stain-,---tho,
berilaneefrom parents whO had theses
andoothitlg olso to leave nte."

.oZr'No.man was ever so touch de
ceived as by himself.
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NO. 19.
Pursuits In Life.

To think labor digradeful is one of
thegreatest mistakes that can be made.
The mere fact that a man •is obliged
to labor is not a misfortune, neither is
the fact that labor may produce slow
results. No man should be ashamed
of the spot in which he is placed, and
whatever he may lose, whether moneyor rank, he'should be careful not ,to
loco manhood or courage, honesty or
truthfulness. They are among the es,
sontial necessaries of this life. A man
should always honor his calling, what-
ever it may be. Henry Ward Beech-
er writes that he never likes "to bear
a man dispraise the vocation to which
he is called. It is not a good and
wholesome sight. Men aro perpetual-
ly making mistakes in regard to their
pursuits in life, and a man may per.
coivo that if he bad had an opportuni-
ty, and could have followed this or
that occupation, he would, as he is or-
ganized, have been Moro in - harmony
with his work; but a- mad might as
well repine because he is not'a French-
man or Italian, and is an Anglo-Saxon,
as mourn over his lot in life. When a
trap is born, it is done with, and -he
cannot help' it. You have got to be
what you are. And as 'a man has been
educated,.so must he pursue life. And
to murmur at his-occupation, and look
wistfully at something else, and spend
his time thinking what he would like
to do, and to cover that other pursuit
with his imagination, and make fan-
cied flowers grow upon, it, and see
abundant and varied fruits hanging
from its boughs, while making his own
business as barren and hateful as pos-
sible, by associating it with dust and
wet, and inexorable necessity, and ris-
ing in the morning to say, 'Must I go
to work again to day 7' and going
home at,night, to curse the day's work.
That is unmanly, and mean for a truth
that God has endowed with the many
facilities of his mind on purpose that
he may clothe his tasks with fancy,
and plan them with variety, and fill
them with blessings. love to see
some sturdy 'smith, or laboring mason,
or carpenter, or delver in thesoil, who,
although he perceives that there are
occupations that'would have given him
a larger sphere, and more agreeable
results, yet honors and dignifies his
vocation, and makes every man that
comes after him a better manr---because
be has left with his pursuit an bonora-
able name."

THE PAST."-Oh, how many beauti-
ful pictures aro framed in the past,:ind
hung up in the halls of memory. The
star of hope may rise high and shine
bright, and flina °its radiant beams far
into tho future, but the past is all our
own. Its yonenful scenes are fresh
and fair as a May morning. The scene
of early school boy days dance before
us like sunbeams on therippling stream
that hurries down the hill side to meet
the rushine,.waters in the vale. And
bow many familiar faces of romping
boys and rosyd'aeed girls, seem to look
upon us once more, all radiant with
the glee of heartfelt merriment. The
play ground, the old school house
springs up before us, and wo almost
hear the shouts as of old, as they ch'sso
each, other, each one doing his best to
take; and not to. be taken. And do
we not hear as ofold the wild outbreak
of boisterous merriment whoa the. fu-
gitive falls in his flight, and the parsu;
er tumbles over him. These were
happy days, and they teach us an im-
portant lesson of leniency to youth.
But the recollections ofriper years aro
somewhat mingled with sorrow • and
sadness, sunshine and storm. Perhaps
a friend we dearly loved, was missed
from the social gatherings, for deitth
had claimed him or her for his unwil.
ling victim and chilled the warm heart
of true friendship in his cold embrace.
But this could not long damp the ex-
der of manhood's vigorous maturity,
fol• life is like a journey and some
must be loft at the depotof the destroy,
er. The pace of onward progress was
only sickened for a moment by the
sad and•solemn event. But here comes
a caution and with its silent finger
warns us to desist. So let us hang up
this picture in some shadowy room of
dim recollection lost we spoil the beau-
ty of earlier scenes sketched by the
fairy hand of fond imagination.

COL. DAN VICE.—CoI. Dan Rice, the
great showman, delivered his farewell
address, at the last exhibition of his
circus, at Pittsburg, on Saturday last.
In the course of his remarks, Col. Rico
said that ho had been in the ring for'
twenty five years, '.'had made more
money than any six' of Abe, richest
circus men in the world, riot by trick-
ery, orfraud, or gewgaws, or six-penny
plays," hut "honestly by laboring in a
circle of forty-two fe©t in diameter—-
thering." le also gave a statement
of the manner in which he expended
his money, in the conrso of whioh be
said that "since DM I have devoted
to charitable and patriotic - societies,
and given a way , a esist, i :saccori ng
the poor, w ounded; siehr,and oppressed,
over, a million and :4"half -of dollars,
and I have the Aocumente to prove
it," Previous to the delivery of the
address,- the printers of Pittsburgh,
through Mr. James Onslow, presented
Col. Rico with 'a beautifully bound
copy of Shaltspeare'e Works.

.
- ,

tos_A young,tuan in'NewTtaven on
Monday, rushed into a drug store, and
in great alarm, asked the clerk if ben-
z,lno was'ppiso,n oes,. 0,," said the
clerk, "why?" '"BecaeEte,':': Kii.d the.
*L;lliity, "father, went to , the, !eloset to
take down the gin bottle, and,' b •niis-
takc,'toek eccoral swelfewer hefeßC ite
kueNF L. " `!.lle's ,nil righ "WA the
clerk. "The only difference between
henzine and medorn gig; is the
stnell.

-

•

fm.See fourth page.
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What American Girls say ofKissibg.
Tho varied emotions excited f•by.

young ladies in leading cities along the
line from Boston to St. Louie, as':kiss•
es .are, caught or ,stolen: from :their.
sweet lips, are expressed in,something
like the following manner: A Bostongirrsays, with an assum'pti'on of indig-
nation, "Sir I declare such liberty as
that is beyond all-bounds of propriety
and gentlemanly manners ;

stopped by abother which isn't resist:
ed very badly., The New -York -girl
says, "indeed, Mr. ,Drown, your con-duet is a little familiar, if not ardent;I've half a mind to ask what you - take
mo for ?" The reply of Mr. Brown is.
'that ho takes her for, something, nice
and 'swoot,and Sharp Smacking
The Buffalo,girl-says, with marked:
-positiveness .of.matiner;tut with' equal-
ly marked insincerityi: !I,Pretch,thief,,
put that right back; I wouldn't lose it,
for the world." She not, only—don'tlose it, but,gets (as shs:wants,) double,
principal and interest., Tbe Philadel-
phia girl' sayS, "SO ye u", 'll3 n ciVe,
dreadful smart; you wouldn't' haVa'done it ifI had "been .loOking;' •no in-
deed;" but she makes . it:;a-2:point
not to look. The Baltimore girl says
"Repeat thelinSult' 'if dare',-- sir,"
and:exposes,, her loch:that it7inar be.
done,onsily and,often.The Washing-
ton girl remarks, ,41:4
gone and done it, haVe you? ,Npw,ui-
pber out how much 'better' `,Yoir,felp,
and calculate when you'll'got another.
chance." The Chicago girl says, "Con,
found your impudence.; do you' titke,
me for a ,New Yorker ?--I'd''have you
know. there is a spice of danger in
that little matter.';; The only danger
she apprehends is that'yon„won,'t cut
and

t
and come'again. The,,Cincinnati
says, "Did you ever—n o, I npv:p4-you,
men are perfect monsters:" Affects,
tears and indignation, but is assuaged,
by a Opplication.of the old dose. The.
Louisvile girl says,- "You've donoit
sure, and well. If there anymore' of:the same sort, please help yourself. 'lf-
you can stand it, I can" The Detriot,
girl says ; "Mien .derusalem l ,wnat tknaughty, funny man. 13,etter,you.
look out how you take ono, two, fo.ttr,-
more, before mine goot inotherComes.".The St. Louis girl says :.",oh, go along
with your ,nonsenee; Yon can't do it
again." She exposes herself, and it I.Etdone several times.L—Boston Pod& '

Do IT WELL.—Whatever you do, Op_it well. A job Slighted, because -if is,
apparently unimportant; leads to hab-_
itual neglect, so that-men degenerate,
insensibly, into bad workmen.,

"That is'a good rough job," ;said a„foreman in-our.-hearing, and he meant
that it ,was a piece of work, °Wale-
gent in itself, but stroagly, made, end,;well put together.
"Training tha haikd B.nd apC4"to do,

work well, leads indi,viduals-to Arm,
correct habits in other respects, and a.good *workman is; in Lost plises,a good,
citizen.-' No, one need, hOpe torise'ab.w.
ore his preseat -.`sitetation, who starers,
small,things to pasi,byanimprovcdor
who. neglects, Metaphorically speak-.
ing, to. pick up, a cent because' it is not
a dollar.

Some of the wisest law makers,•the.
best statesmen, the mostgifted artists,
the most merciful judges;-the.most in-
genious, rose from.the great
mass.

A rival to a bertain'lawYer sought.
to humiliate him publicly' 'by saying,
"You blacked ray father's boot's once."
"Yes,".replied the lawyer,' unabashed,
"and I did it well." . And by his habit
of doing oven little things well, he
rose to greater.

Takeheart, all who" toil, all youths
in humble situations; all in adv'erse cir-
cumstances. If it be but to drive the
plow, strive to do it well; if only to cut
bolts, tnake good ones; or to blow the.
bellows, keep the iron hot. It is at-
tention to business that lifts the feet
high up on the ladder. -

ANGEL GS SOEROW.—Tho ministra-
tion of sorrow is often that of an angel.
We know her not as she stands before
us—her brow'veiled, her celestial
clothed in :the garments of mourning.
The majesty of her presenceonly:heav- •
enwill disclose. Our hearts shrink.,
We would keep her 'from, our ,circle..

,

But could seo the sweetness'of her'
.glance, could we .know hoar 'of our'
chastened ..tears she makes Pearls to'
string upon the here of our garments;;
hoW,she Cleanses the spotted purity of
our emits, and .bearing . our sighs ,ta.
heaven, ellatiges'tlikim for songs of glad,
nese, we should no longer tremble at-.
her name; we should-not burtben hei•
ministrations with- vexed sighs;: -but.
greet her with hely,patience. ,Every'
time she came to us we 'should.,receive.
special hehorli, aridgrev,v beitutifuidai-
ly in 'the eight ;of Mon-feed

THE DEVIL IN Ins /10,EiOilEfe—LDAti.:
101 -Wostor. had •an anecdote of 'old,
Father Sear), the minister-,of his boy-;
'hoed, which too good, to;bo Opt,was customtiry. then to wear buekskinc
breeches -in cool whither: Ono *nil-
day morning in the autumn, Fa,tlier... ,
Semi brought his breeches-down-from,
the garret, but: the-Wasps-had- taken.
possessiob summer,, and:
woro,having.a nice time of it in them.,
By'dint of dflert he got out MM. intru-.
dors and' dressed-for meeting.
whilo- reading the sei,ip.taion;- to the,
congregation, he felt a dagger. from,
ono of tho etkaged small, waisted' fel-
lows; and 'ju,i-nped around the
slapping his thigh.; Bat the Mere itheY.stung; The people-thought, bim'crazy,,
but i o plai,ned, the matter hy'ssyiggk

4‘Brothreu, don't he-Alactitedi;. tbo,
word, Of the Lord is in tuy mouth, bat,
the 'devil is oreeches I" Web-,
s,ter always-told it with great glee to,
the ministers. . _

,

m.Gretit; *talkei•S itre' like brehent
pitchers, everything runs out pf ther.ni.


